Release of isosorbide dinitrate from polymer film dosage forms and absorption of this drug through the oral mucosa of rats.
In vitro release tests and in vivo absorption measurements of oral cavity dosage forms of isosorbide dinitrate (ISDN) prepared from mixed polymer film systems were conducted. Hydroxypropylcellulose (HPC) and hydroxypropylmethylcellulose phthalate (HPMCP) were used to make the films, and the tests were conducted with films made from various ratios of these two polymers. The effects of the addition of the accelerator glycyrrhizic acid (GL), on dissolution and absorption were also examined. The mean dissolution time (MDT) in the in vitro dissolution tests varied with the nature of the polymers and drug, as well as with the pH of the testing solution. The MDT for the polymer film system with GL was smaller than that without GL. In the in vivo absorption tests using rats, the absorption of ISDN through the oral mucosa was observed in all the systems. In the mixed polymer film systems, the mean residence time (MRT) increased with increasing the ratio of HPMCP/HPC. The values of the area under the curve (AUC) for the systems with GL was larger than for those without GL. A good correlation was demonstrated between the absorption rate constant, ka and the dissolution rate constant, kd.